Who is Right for PowerTeacher Pro?
POWERTEACHER
PRO

Should I
choose

POWERTEACHER
GRADEBOOK

Teachers may want to switch to PowerTeacher Pro for the
following benefits:
The application is written in HTML5 (no Java dependencies) and
works on Mac, Windows, iOS, Android, and Chromebooks..
Enhanced data visualization features, including graphs and
metrics data that is readily available with colored grade
scale attributes.
Student-speciﬁc data and views that include
creating assignments for individual students,
and advanced single student views to see
assignments, comment log, and standards
report card information.
Enhanced grade calculations that include
special grade scales and uniﬁed grade scales
between standards and traditional grades, as well
as additional score codes to mark assignments as
Incomplete and Absent.

Teachers may want to continue to
use PowerTeacher Gradebook in
the following situations:
They require sending email directly
from the gradebook.
They need teacher-deﬁned score
codes, or custom grade scales.
They need to use a shared repository
of web links (Content Links).

TEACHERS

They need to use student groups.
They require using Variable Credit
directly from the gradebook.

Enhanced workflow for commonly used tasks such as creating
assignments and working with data across multiple sections at
the same time, automatic course groups, sorting, and ﬁltering.

Districts may want to continue to use
PowerTeacher Gradebook in part or
completely in the following situations:

Districts may want to switch to PowerTeacher Pro
for the following benefits:
Eliminates the need to update the Java
application on teacher computers.

The need to use the Section
Readiness report.

The ability to set the grade calculations for
teachers.
Provides accessibility support for teachers
with visual impairments.
Provides the ability to build customized
content for teachers.

The need for teachers to be able
to send email directly from the
gradebook.

DISTRICTS

The need to report on Citizenship
codes (Note: Typically these can be
tracked as standards instead.)
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